
INNER CHILD
MINDFULNESS
AND MOVEMENT
RETREAT

Hakuna Matata, Lake Wahwashkesh, Ontario

September 10 - 12, 2021

www.rvnwellness.com

USE PROMO CODE LILA FOR 15% OFF  
BEFORE MAY 31,  2021

EMAIL: DAWN@RVNWELLNESS.COM TO RESERVE

"My childhood may be over but
that doesn't mean playtime is"

 
Rediscover your inner child through

three days of Lila, divine play with 

RVN Wellness



All activities are accessible for everyBODY. We

are body positive/body neutral and strongly

object diet culture and view movement and

exercise as a form of play. 
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WHAT TO EXPECT:

Set on an private peninsula, this water

access only retreat space is reserved

exclusively for our camp. 

OUR ALL INCLUSIVE RETREAT
INCLUDES 3 FULL DAYS OF PLAY!
 
-  BOAT TRANSPORTATION TO
THE RETREAT CENTRE (ON
DEMAND WHEN YOU ARRIVE, NO
WAITING) 
- 5 YOGA AND MEDITATION
CLASSES
- MINDFULNESS EXERCISES AND
ACTIVITIES
- STAND UP PADDLEBOARDING
- KAYAKING
- CANOEING
- WATERSKIING/WAKEBOARDING
- SUNSET BOAT CRUISE
- NIGHTLY BONFIRES WITH
DANCE PARTIES
- ALL INCLUSIVE PLANT BASED
MENU (INCLUDING VEGAN
SMORES!) 
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ABOUT YOUR HOSTS: 

Dawn Slykhuis, MSW, RSW, YTT-200, owner of

RVN Wellness is a therapist and yoga instructor.

Dawn believes it is our vulnerability that

connects us as humans, making her classes

suitable for all levels, including anyone who has

never done yoga before. Dawn's therapy

practice and yoga teachings are grounded in

the principles of ahimsa (non violence) towards

ourselves, and towards our outside world. When

not practicing yoga, as a world traveler, she is

known to jump on a plane with little notice, or

can be found practicing gratitude for where she

lives while enjoying a vegan donut with her

rescue dog near the mountains or the ocean.

Taylor Pilkington is a personal trainer

specializing in strength, mobility, and FUN. She

is known to incorporate fitness into dancing,

and can be seen doing late night burpees under

the moonlight. Taylor's approach to fitness

involves celebrating what everyBODY is capable

of. 



FAQ: 

What time is arrival/departure? 

We want to provide you with 3 FULL days of fun. Arrival is 9 am on September 10

and departure is 5 pm on September 12. You are of course welcome to arrive

later, or depart earlier. 

How do I get there? 

You are responsible for getting yourself to the retreat centre. Once you arrive,

put down your car keys the adulting ends and you can let your inner child out.

We will take care of the rest. If you are interested in carpooling, please indicate

so when booking. The retreat centre is not accessible by any public

transportation.

Can I bring my child/pet?

This camp is for adults to nurture their inner child and such, is for ages 19+. If

you are booking additional nights, you may be able to have your child/pet

accompany you. 

Is there wifi? 

There is no wifi for retreat use, however there is cell service in the majority of

the retreat area for major cell phone carriers. 

Do you accommodate special diets? 

Our menu will be fully vegan but please email with any additional restrictions to

ensure you can be accommodated. 

Is there a store where I can purchase any additional snacks/items? 

The nearest town is approximately 45 minutes away by car. 

What is your refund policy? 

With the uncertainty right now, we are only asking for a $100 deposit to secure

your space with the remainder of payment required 30 days prior to the

beginning of the retreat. If travel restrictions remain in place on August 11, 2021,

you will be offered a full refund of your deposit.



All prices are per person and do not include

GST. 

INVESTMENT: 

MAIN CABIN: 

MASTER BEDROOM (QUEEN BED)
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY: $549 P/P
SINGLE OCCUPANCY: $749

LOFT (TWO SINGLE BEDS)
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY: $549 P/P
SINGLE OCCUPANCY SOLO: $749
SINGLE OCCUPANCY OPEN TO SHARE:
$549 P/P

EMAIL DAWN@RVNWELLNESS.COM TO
RESERVE YOUR SPACE

The main cabin has one washroom that is shared

amongst the master bedroom and loft occupants. 

The bunkies do not have washrooms but are a short

walk to the outdoor washroom 



All prices are per person and do not include

GST. 

INVESTMENT: 

BUNKIE #1 (SINGLE BUNK OVER
DOUBLE BUNK BED) 
TRIPLE OCCUPANCY: $399 P/P
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY: $499 P/P
SINGLE OCCUPANCY: $649
SINGLE OCCUPANCY OPEN TO SHARE:
(MAX 2 PEOPLE) $499 P/P

BUNKIE #2 (QUEEN SIZE BED) 
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY: $499 P/P
SINGLE OCCUPANCY: $649 P/P

EMAIL DAWN@RVNWELLNESS.COM TO
RESERVE YOUR SPACE

The main cabin has one washroom that is shared

amongst the master bedroom and loft occupants. 

The bunkies do not have washrooms but are a short

walk to the outdoor washroom 



Prices for additional nights do not include

meals, but include use of kayaks, canoes, and

SUP. 

EXCLUSIONS AND
ADD ONS

WHAT IS NOT INCLUDED: 

-  TRANSPORTATION TO THE BOAT
LAUNCH IN WHITESTONE, ONTARIO.
- ANY SPECIFIC SNACKS OR
INDULGENCES SUCH AS ALCOHOL OR
CANNABIS

ADDITIONAL NIGHTS AT THE RETREAT
CENTRE CAN BE BOOKED FOR
BEFORE/AFTER THE RETREAT SUBJECT
TO AVAILABILITY:
- MAIN CABIN - $150/NIGHT
- BUNKIES - $100/NIGHT PER BUNKIE


